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year are ia fciar TTiTisd fcr
3 clU. Ths fact that electrical 2s are so 3!i

thea csd year purchase 'cf them. Read befow cf a few cf
the many cEcices you will find at any of ocr three stores.
We will pet away your purchases until you want to have
them dslnrtred. - ...

- tidto prtdkaly are in such good taste tad ace so
ssl in cpsraticn is the basis alike for ocr sale of ,J.

r rYour Purchases Early While the Siodzs Are Complete!
Electrical Pu rchasirigThree Types of

WASHERS
The Question Is Often Asked, "Why Does

the People Power Company 'Sell
Different Kind of Washsrt?

To meet the requirements of laundering at home, '
washing machines have had to serve two different
general classes of homes. One is the home with
stationary tubs installed and the other' is the home
where such tubs are not part of the fixtures,.

Where stationery tubs are installed, there are two or
sometimes three of them if there is room enough. Thus

i a washing may be done in one and rinsed and blued in
the other one or two.

The Absolute Reliability of Electrical Ap--
pliances Makes Their Purchase as

Easy as Buying Bread. ,

Never before has electrical merchandise been in
such favor as today. It has jjained , that enviable
reputation because of the goodness that has been put
into them in their manufacture. ...

' The Peoples Power Company today goes into the
technical details connected with electrical buying
that you used to have to do to assure yourselves that
what you bought was all right Consequently, any- -

The six articles described below are particularly
suitable, for Christmas Gifts in those cases where a
large expenditure is not possible or is hardly proper.
These six are only representative and do not begin to
tell you of the many articles you may select from at
our stores.We have

found in the
V o s s . Triple
Tub Washer a Hotpoint Disc Stoves
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Elcctric Percolators
certainly make fine cof--
fee. The different sizes
and pleasing patterns
make it possible to se-

lect one.

, Oh ! The things that woman or a girl can do on an
electric hot plate! Especialy the girls who are away
from home at school or are traveling. They toast on
them, fry on them, they heat water and make coffee and
tea and everything. The Hotpoint'Disc Stoves are very
compact, easily kept clean and have variable heat
switches. --vTo one who hasn't an Electric Grill or Stove
now, the gift of one of these Disc Steves is bound to bo
pleasing.

I machine, two
' other tubs and

a rack td hold
the clothes
basket all
served by an
electric wringr-e-r.

This com
bination serves admirably
where there are no stationary
tubs. The washer and the tubs7

Iff UVVv are all self-drainin- g, the bench GrillsWill IJ.KMis the right height for easy work
and the i washing is easy and
careful with the clothes and thor-
ough. , The Voss Triple Tub

thing that you buy at any of bur three stores is sold ?

to you with the knowledge behind it that we are sell-.- .'

.ing you something worth; what we charge for it f ;
measure that worth as you will. ".; "P"

Think of the things you can buy that are operated
by electricity and as you read the list, consider the .

adaptability of most of them for Christmas Gifts in

A full meal can 'be cooked on an Electric Grill.
The different pans and plates, the access . to the
heated elements both above and below, and uniform
heats make this possible.- - To boil or stew, to fry or
grill, for making candies and fudges, a grill like the
one illustrated here is one of the most handy things
imaginable. One is always an ornament and it is al-
ways in working order without-a- d justment

V Washer, as ilustrated, sell for -
$135,001' The construction of the entire machine is strong
and substantial throughout. For this typeof an electric
washing machine, we know of none better. -

Heating Pads

The cylinder type of
washing machines serves
in locations where there
are stationary tubs. Cyl-
inder., type machines are
known to the, trade as
"open" type, ' and "cabi-
net", type. You can read- - v
ily recognize either when
you see one.

The "open" type of the
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Coffee
Urns and
Sets are bet-
ter this year
than ever
before. We
have sever-
al wonder
ful patterns
and styles
to select
from. Ask
to see them.

We are selling a heating pad that-w- e tan. thoroughly
recommend. Exhaustive tests have proved them abso-
lutely safe and reliable. - Enough heat is furnished
always. There is ,never too much, j You can buy heating
pads cheaper somewhat than these but we will not sell .

them. Let us explain thoroughly about them. Partic-
ularly for the old folks, ad Electric Heating Pad is ideal
for a gift, They sell for $10.50, guaranteed

cylinder washer is. well
represented by the Cof-fiel- d,

illustrated to the left.
'

We have, been handling
the Coffield for several
months and in that time
we have learned to like it Electric Toasters

places where you really want a Christmas Gift: to t.
talk for you: , --

( "
, .

This year we are showing several types and kinds of
electric toasters. They all have the same basic principle of
toasting the changes are mostly in the bread hqlding de-

vices Many, many homes have an electric toaster in active
use. The even distribution of the steady heat in an,electric
toaster is what makes such excellent toast. ' And so quickly,
too. You can buy them for $5.00 and up.

Electric Ironing Machines --

Electric Lamps
Electric Sewing, Machines
Electric Toasters
ElectricVibrators
Electric Waffle Irons
Electric Washing .

. Machines" (

Electric Coffee Urns
Electric Dishwashers
Electric Fans
Electric Grills
Electric Immersion :

Heaters
Electric IronsElectric Curlers and Combs

The above list is not complete (could not be in
the space ) . It does not take in, for instance, the elec-
trical practical toys for the boys and girls. Nor does

- --Here is a Christinas Gift that will make any woman pleased.
An electric curler with a comb attachment. The round iron be-

comes just hot enough for proper cubing and never hot enough
to burn the hair.. A convenient rest permits the heated iron to
be laid aside for the moment without injuring anything. The r38? ...

so well that we never hesi--
tate a moment m recom-
mending it to anyone": The
washing principle is sound 1
and complete, the con-
struction is of the best, all
working parts are free
running and easily acces-
sible if ever necessary.
The Coffield is the washer
that makes "wteshday
smiles" and not "washday
blues". sell it for
$127.00. - - . : -

"A a fine example of
the cabinet type of cylin-
der washers we sell the
Eden, The Eden has a di-

rect drive from the motor
to both the cylinder and
the wringer thus no belts
are required nor is a slip-
ping clutch possible. The
Eden has a visible water
level guage and a sedi-
ment zone which keeps
the washing water always
clean and dirt free. The
handsome-..- . wringer, ad-
justable to' five positions,
will , wring aither the '

sheerest garments or the
bulkiest blankets without
changing the tension ad-
justment. Eden Waahars
seU for $135.00.

W fconib attachment is fine for assisting wet hair in drying. It'gets heated and dries the hair
as it is drawn through it. These combination electric curlers and combs sell forv$4.50 up. The Home Motor is being flmfcrtitil

UBea lor new purposes eveij ngmtnOnt
aay. Running me sewing
machine' or the food choppers,
polishing the silverware, for
use in the garage and on the
work bench, are only a few of
the things that you can do with
it. They sell for $13.50. each.

Ornamental Portable
Lamps

Ornamental floor and table lamps ialways dress up ay,
room in the mansion or in the cottage. The display that we
have in our three stores are worthy your inspection if for no
other reason than to see what has been done along thisiine.
Thar is selection enough to suit any purse and to serve" in any

j place for anyone. Come in and look at them. '
it take in the numerous industrial electrical appli-
ances that so many people know very little about.

Whatever the purpose, whether it be something
for us to eat or drink or wear, whethef it is something
to amuse or entertain or instruct us,7 whether it is
something to make us happier or healthier or more
comfortable, things electrical play a bigger part than
we imagine until we actually stop and think of what
we would do without electricity and its appliances.

Come in and see our stocks on' display at any of
the stores. Honestly, it is an education. . - -

We have made a study of washing machines as '

an essential feature of our business. We know what
machine will best suit your family nsd and. your .

location and,Mmowing ie conditions about your
washing problems, we can best serve you. Consult
with us about this any time. You will find our ad-

vice reliable and trustworthy.
?rW SL Pectrical ariatroas

Of S& ?Tc One and AHr - g

m Goi Peoples ; Power'CSe. r Our three stores con-

tain similar stocks. Visit
the one

Buy now while th se-
lections are complete.
We will hold them for
ycu until yov deahre to
make delivery. .

irat to you.'VJs jT

i j Jlock Island Molinc .East Moline


